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This is a story of my OC.Her name is Sailor Comet.She is the new girl at a new school.When her dad
dies her Aunt left her a present.She must use it to defeat the neagverse!
I do not own Minako or the negaverse!
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1 - New Girl
"Oh Yuko I love you and I never want to leave you."Kioko was daydreamin during social studies
class.Her teacher Mrs. Hakno had just noticed that Kioko wasn't paying attention.So Mrs. Hakno
Said very gently "Kioko are you paying attention to this?".But Kioko was still in her own world.So
this made Mrs. Hakno very mad. So instead of going over to Kioko and asking her to pay attention
she yelled and the top of her lungs "KIOKO PAY ATTENTION TO THE LESSON!!!". This scared the
whole class and everyone jumped up except kioko,because when she gets in to her world nothing
can take her out of it.Now Mrs.Hakno had became very very angry with Kioko and stomped over
to kioko and yelled "YOU HAVE DETENTION!!!" Now this took her out over her trance because she
was the first student out of her class to get a detention.
When she got the paper it said she had detention on her dads docters appointment.Even though
she told Mrs. Hakno that she couldn't do it that day Mrs. Hakno didn't care.She said that if she
wouldn't have been daydreaming during class then she wouldn't have to surve detention.So she had
no choice but to get her dad to sign my sheet.
So she had to take the bus home after school.As she walked in the house she yelled "I AM HOME!!"but
no
answer,so she decided to try again but louder."DAD I AM HOME!!!!!"again no answer.Then she thought
he
might must be napping,so she went to his room and he wasn't home."Strange he didn't tell me that he
was
going out,maybe he just forgot."She picked up the phone and called her aunt Minako to see if she knew
where he was,but when she called her aunt didn't answer and she always answered when Kioko
called.About
five minutes the doorbell rang and it was her aunt.When she opened the door Minako was crying like the
world
ended.She asked what was wrong and her aunt sat her down and told her that her Dad had dyed about
3 hours
after Kioko had went to school.

2 - Finding Suisei
Kioko thought that her aunt was teasing her so she laughed and said "Aunt Minako you are so funny
my dad is just at the store."That just made her aunt cry even harder.Then her aunt said "I wish I was
just joking but he had another heart attack and that just killed him right there I am so sorry." Now
this made Kioko just start crying and she ran to her room yelling "No he is not dead he can't be I
love him to much!!!" 'SLAM!!'
With she cried herself to sleep.The next morning when her aunt came in and asked if she was
getting up she sat up and her face was covered in tears."I know how feels to loose a loved one
when I was about your age I lost my father and like you I cried for hours. Then one day I
decided that I was going to be a big girl for my dad just like he would want me to be. So I
think you should be a big girl for your dad." Kioko couldn't believe she thought she was the only
one who could feel like this. "ok I will be a big girl for my dad!" So Kioko got dressed it was her
second day at her new school and she already had detetion so she promised herself that
today she make new friends.She hadent even payed attention during any of her classes.
In homeroom she didn't find anyone that seemed like they wanted to be her friend.While she
was walking down the hall a girl came up and asked if she wanted to be friends and go
shopping.Kioko is a sports girl, she loves cooking and, she loves comic books.If she puts
in her all she can be very smart,but right now she didn't feel like she can give it her all since
her dad died and all.
After school when she came home there was a present on the table and it read 'Kioko
here I found this it the least I could after you know your dad and all so here when you
open this an adventure will begin. So when she opened this there was a wand toy thing
and it had the sign that she had in many dreams. 'CRASH!!' "Meow meow!" She turned
around and there was a kitten and on its forhead there was the same symbol that was on her
wand and in her drawings. "Woh this is weird all of this." Kioko said this very shakily. "Your
telling me I have been chase by dogs and I had to eat Gardog, but I finally found you." said
the strange cat. "Eeekkk you can't talk your a cat!!

3 - Finding Sailor Star
" Well you have better get used to it,My name is Suisei and I am the gardian cat of the Comet
senshi." Said Suisei very very proudly. " Wait wait wait do you mean me??Am I the Comet senshi?!"
Kioko looked very worried she had just lost her dad and now she is a senshi (even though she
doesn't know what that meant). She looked over at the clock and it was 4:30 she was late for her
shopping trip with Kairi! She grabed the cat, the wand, her purse, and her phone.She hurriedly
yanked her bus pass and ran out the door. "You can explain on the way!!"Kioko ran hurriedly. As
she ran she stuffed the cat, and the wand in her purse because the cat wasn't allowed on the bus.
When she walked in to the mall she said "So since my aunt didn't have any children I was next
to be a senshi and I am sailor Comet??" Suisei answered "Yes and you have to fight of crime
with the other senshis that we have to find!" After they found Kairi they were out of breath.
Suisei jumped out of Kioko's purse and streched out.Kioko and Kairi walked in to a store. Kioko
said "pick out anything its on me since my dad died I have all his live savings." Kairi said
modestly " Oh yeah I am real sorry about your dad how are you feeling??And I can't possible
take any of your money." About 5 seconds later a cat with another weird symbol came in
and yelled "Kairi negaverse has struck again!" Kairi answered " Destiny shh wai--" and before
she could say anything else Suisei said" Destiny long time no see how are you??". Kioko
and Kairi looked at each other weirdly and then said " You have a talking cat too!! So are you
a senshi??"

4 - Saving the day!
Kioko couldn't believe that she found someone just like her! "OMG my first friend is a senshi.How weird
am I?" Suisei and destiny said together "There are more than just two of you, and yes you are both
senshi!" Then after a few minutes of silence Kairi said " Ok even though this is weird the negaverse
has still struck and we need to fight!" Kairi yelled "STAR SHINING POWER MAKE UP!!!!" and then
she transformed.After that she landed in a pose. "OK MY TURN" Kioko yelled then she turned around
looked at Suisei and whispered "Umm Suisei what do I do??" Suisei answered her very softly "You
take the wand and you say COMET GLEAMING POWER MAKE UP ok?" So Kioko grabed the wand
and said "COMET GLEAMING POWER MAKE UP!" Then out of nowhere there were these streaks of
comet like hearts and then she started turning and on came her pink and green uniform.Both Kairi and
Kioko said " Ok where is the negaverse and what are they up to??"
Suisei said "They are useing the clothes to suck the energy out of the people who are wearing them."
Kioko and Kairi started running and they yelled "Come on you slow kities hurry up." When they got
there Joicite was about to suck the energy out Kioko's Aunt Minako.Kairi said"Put her down you
creep!" So Kioko decided to say something to " Hey Joicite put my aunt down!" Suisei yelled
"Sailor Comet say 'Comet Heart Rapid Fire!!" Kioko jumped up and said "COMET HEART RAPID
FIRE!!!!!!" Just then hearts came busting out from her hands.They were shooting like comets.Just
like that joicite was gone and everyone was back to normal.Kioko said "thanks Kairi
for being my friend.Now do you want to go get some pizza?" Kairi said sure and they had fun at the
pizza parlor.

5 - Meeting Trinity
"Wow wasn't that a weird day yesterday." Kioko said as she stuffed herstuff in her locker.' Slam!'
Kairi stuffed fell to the ground when she opened her locker."Yeah I know.I cant believe that everyday
is going to be like that." Kairi said as she walked away."See ya." They said as they went to homeroom.
During homeroom, Kioko almost fell a sleep but her teacher said that they had a student who
transfered from different homerooms. Her name was Trinity. The teacher said that
Trinity was supposed to sit by Kioko. Later while the teacher was talking, Kioko said "So what
homeroom did you come from?" Trinity said "Shhhh be quiet." right in to Kioko's face.Again Kioko
said "What did I do to you? I mean I was just trying to be nice." Then her teacher said "Kioko stop
talking."
After class Kioko followed Trinity to her locker. "What do you want?" Trinity said very weirdly. Trinity
looked at Kioko with a sad face. Then Kioko said "whats wrong?" and she showed a simpathetic
face. Trinity sighed and said "yeah well no one wants to be my friend." Kioko looked at her with a
weird face and said "During homeroom I was trying to ask you if you wanted to be my friend."
Trinity look sad but Kioko gave her a hug and said "It is ok not everyone is nice like me." Again
Kioko said one more time "So what homeroom DID you come from?" Then Trinity said something
as she rushed away. Kioko yelled "Where are you going I mean what class are you going to
next?" Trinity yelled back " I THINK MATH CLASS!!" Kairi came walking and said "What
innocent person are you torchering now?" Kioko who now was annoyed said in a bad tone
"Hahaha very funny."
Kairi look at Kioko funny, then said "Whats your problem Ms. Grumpy?" Well that just made
Kioko even more mad. So she ended up slaping Kairi right in the face. 'Riiiinnnnnggg' Both
of them walked to class. As Kairi walk all she could think of of was why Kioko slapped her.

6 - Kioko in trouble
After school Kairi went over to Kioko's house to talk to her. When Kairi knocked on Kioko's door
someone that Kairi didn't know. She(Kairi) said " Hi is Kioko home? What is your name?" Trinity
yelled something into the house and then Kioko came to the door " Ohh hi sorry about today I was
just a little mad at Trinity but now we are friends." Kairi felt weird because she wanted to talk to just
her friend but now that Trinity was here she couldn't do anything.So she just left and never said
anything. "What was that all about?" Trinity asked clueless."Ohhh just something between Kairi
and me."
Later that day Trinity and Kioko went to the mall and drank smoothies. "Kairi.." Destiny said
to Kairi "Where is your friend Kioko?" Kairi just ignored her and kept on studying.Then finally
she said " Hanging out with her other friend Trinity.She is this new girl in her homeroom from
some nerd class." Kairi she that so angrily that Desinty said in a simpathetic way "What did she
do this time?" She looked up and showed kitten eyes and that broke Kairi down. "Ohh her friend
made her soo mad that she slapped me right in the face." She said in a goo goo voice. Destiny
looked annoyed and shot her a dirty look that took Kairi out of her trance. "Kairi you have to go find
Kioko because she is in a lot of danger!! her friend is a replica from the Negaverse!"
Kairi grabed everything and then rushed to Kioko's house."Mrs. Aino do you know where Kioko went?"
Kioko's aunt MInkao look and saw Kairi walking into the kitchen. She said " Kairi I told you to call me
Minako and yes her and Trinity were going to the mall and then to the old movie theater you know the
one where nobody goes." Minako smiled an looked at Kairi waiting for an answer. Then Kairi looked
pale and as she rushed out she said "Thank you Mrs. Aino!!" Minako said "Its Minakoooo who am I
kidding." and she just went back to cooking dinner.
Kairi ran to the movie theater and hid beahind the wall. Just in case she transformed. "So what was it
that you wanted to show meTrinity?" Kioko asked standing next to Trinity. "Ok just hold your hands
by your side and stand still withyour eyes closed and wait one minute." Then Trinity-or someone from
the negaverse- changed into a big monster with gigantic tenticales. It grab her and started sucking her
energy. "Hey you drop her and go back to that pigstie called the negaverse." Down fell Kioko and she hit
the ground hard. "If you think you can beat me then ha!" its big belly started to jiggle. Then it started to
walk towards her...

7 - Kairi Saves the day!
Kairi stpped back a little and then she said with pride "I am not scared of you because I am Sailor Star
and will punish you. Just because you are taller than me that doesn't mean that you are tougher than
me!" than she yelled "STAR BLADE ACTION!" and she threw a star spear that turned into a blade and
chopped the monser in half. 5 seconds later the monster came back together. The monster had a
strange look on its face almost like an evil smerk. Then its hair turned into giant hands and grabed her.
Kioko used all of her strength to tell kairi " I am sorry what happened. I didnt mean to be mad but now it
is up to you please save us. You were the only one to every really try to be my friend." Kairi looked up
and said " What about all the friends you said you had to leave behind? What about your boyfriend?"
Kairi said it confusingly.
Kioko looked sad and then said "I liked him and asked him out but he turned me down 10 times."
Kairi said "Wow I can't believe that everything you told m ewas a lie. Does that me that our friendship is
a lie to?" Kioko looked shocked like she couldn't beieve that her friend had just said that. "Of course not
but I am really sorry. At my old school I was an outcast and I thought if I had all this cool stuff at my old
school that I would be really cool here. Again I am really sooorrry."The monster had gotten tired of
listening to this sob story and then squezzed her. "Kairi!!!!" Kioko yelled as loud as she could. Kairi
jumped to her feet and tried again "STAR BLADE ACTiON!!" this time it only made him smaller. Kioko
said in a weak voice "I will finish him of... COMET HEARRRT RAPPPPID FIRRRE!" She said it so
strangly that the hearts came out squiggle and choppy. Because of this it ripped him into tiny pieces.
"Thank you Kairi and I promise I will never lie again!"

8 - Saving Trinty
"I know it is ok. I was like that once, but I realised that if you tell the truth you will get way more friends!"
she smiled at Kioko and said "I know that now but I didn't when I first moved here. But I will make a vow
that I,Kioko Aino, will not lie again!" Kioko said it with pride and she smiled most of the time.While they
were standing there they saw something in the distance. Kairi squinted and said "Hey is that really you,
Trinity."There in the dark was a figure walking toward them. As it got closer there were more than just
one. It turns out that she was in chains and there was some other witch looking person holding her. "Ha
are you looking for her." She held up Trinity. Trinity had cuts all over her and she had a beaten look on
her. "Heeelp meee." Trintiy said and she look Kairi in the eye with that sad puppy look.
" You let her go you monster!" Kioko said and she glared him right in the eyes. "Yeah you big giant bully,
pick on someone your own size!" Kairi joined in. They lined up next each other and said together
"Because we are the senshi and we will destroy all evil like you. So leave us alone." Then Kairi yelled for
one more time "STAR BLADE ACTION" except this time it only distracted them so that Kioko could
quickly grab Trinity from the moster. " Thank you... Thank you soo sooo much." Trinity said so quickly
and struggly. "Ohh no problem but do you know who I am?" Kioko asked and showed Kairi a face that
meant they were still in their sailor fuku. " Uhhh I think I ddo. Are you Kioko and Kairi from Cross Roads
junior high?" Kioko and Kairi thought to them selfs umm should we tell her??? " Well I yeah we are....."
Trinity didn't have a shocked look it was more like a sad look. " Well I am Trinity other wise known as
Sailor Sun......."

9 - The sleep over
All Kioko and Kairi could do was stare blankly at Trintiy then at each other. " Why us this happening to
me why why why my!! I mean first I found out that Kairi was Sailor Star and now Trinity is Sailor Sun."
Kairi was still staring at Trintiy, who was laying on the ground. " Well is anyone going to help me?" Trintiy
said after 5 minutes of silence. Then Kioko and Kairi helped her to her feet. Kioko said " Sorry about that
freakout today I was just surprised about Trinty being Sailor Sun." They ended up walking to the ice
cream shop and eating ice cream for an hour. Afterwards they ,since it was friday, asked if Trintiy and
Kairi could sleep over àt Kiokos house that night. Trinity and Kairis moms both said yes.
Destiney came with Kairi and Athena came with,her owner, Trinity. When they got there Kioko's aunt
had aready set up snacks,drinks and beanbags."Ok does anyone know if there are anymore senshi out
there?" Kioko ask nervously. Destiny was the first to speak "Well we think there is more but we dont
know if there is and who they are." Suisei joined in with " Thats why we have to keep looking for them.
Because if we don't find them before the negaverse does than they won't learn to use their powers for
good." Athena ended it with " And if they gain more than 3 than not even all the sailor soldiers put
together can beat them." Trintiy, Kairi, and Kioko stared at all three cats for a moment. Untill Kioko said
"Geez I just asked if there were any more soldiers left." For the rest of the night all they did was watch
movies untill 3:00 a.m. Kioko was the awake at 3:30 am and she was sitting in her room looking up at
the ceiling. "So whats wrong? How are you feeling?" Kioko over at the door and a person was standing
there.

10 - Lori Seiun
"Who is there?" Kioko asked as she slid back and asked again. " I said who is that?" The person only
stuck their head head out for a split second. Kioko closed her eyes and said three times 'They are gone
they are gone they are gone'. When she opened her eyes they were gone. Kioko said " I guess I was
just imagining haha." she laughed in a nervous tone.
In school the next day Mrs. Hakno told everyone there was a new student. Her name is Lori Seiun. Lori
was a beautiful girl. When the guys saw her they dropped their jaws. "Trinity I want you to move over
beside Henako, So Lori can sit next to Kioko." Trinity and Kioko looked at each other with a sad look.
Lori walked over and sat down next to Kioko. "Hi my name is Lori." Lori said in a trebling voice. Kioko
just stared with anger in her eyes.After class, Lori tried to catch up with Kioko. As Lori sped up, a wall of
boys jumped in front her. And Kioko ran faster.
After school, Kairi,Kioko,Trinity,Athena,and Destiny went to the mall. As they ate pizza, all Kioko could
talk about was how Lori stole Trinity's seat. The whole time Destiny was thinking and then she said " So
what did the shadow look like that night." Kioko thought about it for a while.Then she answered "I dont
know but I think it was a girl.Because it had a night gown on." Destiny looked around and then she
spotted Lori. "Did she have long hair?" Destiny asked. Kioko said "I think but it was in a ponytail."
Destiny whispered "Shes right over there." Kioko looked at where Destiy was looking.
Lori was hiding behind a pole watching the girls. Then she saw Destiny and Kioko looking at her and she
moved behind the pole. A minute later Lori came out and saw Kioko walking over to her. Lori said "Hi do
you remember me? I sit right next to you in homeroom." Flames set of in Kioko's eyes " Oh I know who
you are! Your the girl who took Trinitys seat!! You also followed me around!" Lori lightened her eyes and
said "Well I was trying to give you this makeup compact that fell out of your backpack." Kioko looked
frightened "I didn't open it if thats what you think. I am not a nosey person." Lori reasured.
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